
June 2022 

With low pressure off the Iberian Peninsular and slack high pressure in the North Atlantic the UK enjoyed 

rather benign conditions to start the meteorological summer, with just a scattering of light showers across the 

British Isles. Locally clear skies and light northerly winds yielded plenty of sunshine but rather cool air 

temperatures with ground temperatures by dawn on the 1st down to just 1.7°C, the lowest June reading for 16 

years. 

The European weather pattern was moving only very slowly, with the next day or so seeing little change across 

the Bailiwick but by late afternoon on the 3rd a rash of slow moving showers started to break away from 

Brittany with increasing warmth and humidity helping reduce visibility at times. Further showers late evening 

on the 4th turned thundery with some lively storms passing over the islands providing us with some much 

needed rainfall. A total of 9.5mm of rain was noted by midnight, the highest daily total for nearly 2 months, 

but by dawn on the 5th our winds had swung in to the southwest with patchy drizzle, hill fog and mist lying 

across the islands. Conditions improved slowly through the morning with brighter spells by noon but a further 

band of mostly light rain rolled in mid afternoon before clearing to the northeast with a fine evening to close 

out the day. 

Slack low pressure stretching up from Biscay, through the Channel and in to the North Sea kept things 

changeable over the next few days with patchy rain and drizzle at times, together with mist and hill fog 

affecting the higher parishes. That low pressure daisy chain gradually deepened by the 8th though with 

freshening westerly winds but with the bulk of the rain staying to the north we saw only rather small 

precipitation totals. Flat ridge conditions on the 9th gave way to further weak fronts that evening in association 

with the next low out to the northwest of Ireland, formerly tropical storm ‘Alex’, with drizzle, mist and hill fog 

which cleared only slowly the following morning. This particular system became slow moving off the northwest 

coast of the UK, gradually filling and easing away north and east to allow a ridge to stretch in from the 

southwest, bringing us a dry, bright and gradually warming few days with excellent visibility.  

 

Excellent visibility and clear skies produced a lovely sunset on the 13
th

, followed by a rare ‘Green Flash’ Photo 

credit James Wilson. 

By the 14th that high was saddled right the way across the UK with all parts of the country enjoying warm, 

settled weather and light winds. 

The islands then enjoyed a dry, bright and increasing warm spell of weather for the next few days and by the 

17th that high had slipped eastward enough to allow a very warm plume of air to push up from Spain, across 

France and in to the Channel. Temperatures on the 17th reached 28.9°C at Guernsey Airport, the 7th highest 

June temperature recorded there. Jersey reached a sweltering 33.1°C at Maison St Louis in St Helier, their 



highest June temperature since records began in 1894, and the Met Station in Sark recorded a maximum of 

30.5°C, also their highest June temperature on record. 

As that high continued to transfer east, a deepening Atlantic low rolled in from the west effectively shutting off 

that very warm air stretching up from the south, with cloud, rain and strengthening southwest winds sweeping 

in across northern and western parts of the UK. The associated cold front dropped down across the country to 

arrive in the Channel through the 18
th

 with air temperatures falling some 10°C as that cooler airmass made its 

presence felt. A scattering of showers that evening and overnight yielded the first notable rainfall in over a 

week, and by dawn on the 19th our air temperatures had dropped away to just 11.3°C. 

A glance at the European charts showed a very unsettled look to our weather with cooler, showery weather 

covering much of the UK, but much warmer, though still unsettled conditions, to the south. These two air 

masses converged along the English Channel with cloud and a rash of showers across the Bailiwick until early 

on the 20th when that band of cloud and rain gradually slipped away to the south. Clearing skies lead to a 

couple of dry days with a run of light northeasterly winds but that front to the south returned northward by 

dawn on the 23
rd

, again with cloud and a scattering of showers to mark its passage. 

Low pressure off the west coast of Ireland was now starting to become the main influencer of our weather, 

slow moving, but dragging a series of fronts in to the Southwest Approaches. The first of these arrived by dawn 

on the 24th with patchy rain and drizzle, clearing briefly before further rain, mist and hill fog arrived for the 

afternoon but clearing into the evening. Post-frontal, we were left with a showery flow as that low intensified 

slightly, with a series of troughs running up from the southwest across the country. 

Despite the close proximity of this low the weather across the islands was fairly benign over the next few days 

with generally fair conditions and just the odd passing shower. Temperatures held up around the seasonal 

average and there was plenty of sunshine on offer.  

As that low off Ireland finally started to move away northeast pressure briefly built across Biscay and into the 

Channel late on the 27th. A further low swept in from the Atlantic during the 28th with a weakening front 

clearing the Bailiwick overnight in to the 29th with a more organised band of showers edging up from the 

southwest that afternoon, again clearing later that evening.  

The last day of the month saw a further scattering of showers in the morning but plenty of brightness and 

temperatures in the mid to high teens.  

A pleasant year at the halfway point then, with every month so far warmer than average, all but February drier 

than average and only January duller than average. 

June was another drier, warmer and sunnier than average month being the driest for 3 years, sunniest for 7 

years and the 5th warmest on record since 1843. The maximum air temperature on the 17th (28.9°C) was the 7th 

highest June temperature recorded at the airport but the grass minimum on the 1
st

 of just 1.7°C was the 

lowest June ground figure since 2006. It is also interesting to note that the 12 month rainfall total to 30th June 

was just 636.3mm, the lowest total for this period for 30 years.



June 2022

DAY DATE BAROMETER TEMPERATURE       deg C                WIND                  RAIN SUN

hPa AIR GRASS SOIL              DIR'N SPEED(knots) W E A T H E R

at 9a.m. MAX MIN MEAN MIN 30cm 100cm 9a.m. 9a.m. MEAN MAX mm hrs

Wed 1 1018.2 17.1 8.6 12.9 1.7 15.5 14.2 360 05 5.3 13 NIL 14.2 Fine w ith high cloud later

Thu 2 1018.2 19.4 9.9 14.7 6.8 15.1 14.2 060 10 8.5 17 NIL 9.9 Fair, occ cloudy

Fri 3 1014.1 20.5 13.1 16.8 11.7 15.9 14.3 040 07 7.7 18 0.9 6.2 Cloudy, occn fair. Light show ers from late pm

Sat 4 1015.3 19.0 13.0 16.0 11.9 16.1 14.4 080 13 11.3 27 9.8 5.6 Cldy, occ shw rs am & hvy shw rs eve. T/S 1955-2025 & 2052-2102

Sun 5 1017.1 17.9 12.6 15.3 9.1 16.2 14.5 250 09 9.0 21 TR 6.1 Cldy w ith drz & fog am, clrng to fair pm

Mon 6 1017.3 18.6 12.3 15.5 9.8 16.2 14.5 230 12 9.4 20 3.2 7.2 Fair bec cldy pm w ith rain, drz & fog late eve

Tue 7 1014.4 17.2 13.4 15.3 13.9 16.1 14.7 220 11 11.9 23 3.6 1.1 Mainly cldy w ith rain, drz, mist & fog late am and from mid eve

Wed 8 1008.9 17.9 13.4 15.7 12.8 16.1 14.7 250 16 14.8 26 0.4 10.0 Early fog & drz clrng. Fair/cldy am fair/f ine pm, isol shw rs pm

Thu 9 1018.8 19.4 12.4 15.9 10.5 16.1 14.8 230 11 12.3 30 1.7 5.1 Cldy w ith isol shw rs am. Occn fair pm bec cldy w ith fog late pm

Fri 10 1021.5 19.4 14.1 16.8 14.6 16.4 14.8 220 10 10.4 19 NIL 4.6 Cldy. Drz, mist & fog am clrng by daw n. Occn fair pm & eve

Sat 11 1024.7 18.4 12.5 15.5 10.6 16.8 14.8 230 10 9.4 19 NIL 14.2 Fair bec f ine

Sun 12 1027.6 15.8 11.9 13.9 9.7 16.5 15.0 310 08 8.0 18 NIL 15.0 Fine

Mon 13 1027.6 17.5 11.3 14.4 8.1 16.7 15.1 350 07 5.9 13 NIL 15.2 Fine

Tue 14 1021.3 20.8 9.4 15.1 4.1 16.5 15.2 050 07 6.1 13 NIL 14.8 Fine, xlnt viz

Wed 15 1018.2 21.0 13.0 17.0 9.8 17.0 15.3 020 11 7.2 15 NIL 14.8 Fair bec f ine

Thu 16 1022.8 24.3 11.1 17.7 5.2 17.6 15.3 120 05 5.8 17 NIL 13.8 Early shallow  fog then f ine w ith high cloud pm. Dry air

Fri 17 1021.1 28.9 17.3 23.1 13.3 17.9 15.5 170 09 6.4 16 NIL 13.4 Fine and hot

Sat 18 1016.1 21.9 12.6 17.3 12.7 18.5 15.7 040 07 11.8 37 3.3 3.6 Cldy, occ fair. Fog and mist early am, shw ers from early eve

Sun 19 1010.8 15.1 11.3 13.2 10.8 17.1 15.8 030 16 15.1 35 3.5 0.3 Cloudy w ith sct shw rs am, isol shw rs eve

Mon 20 1017.0 17.8 13.5 15.7 12.3 16.2 15.8 060 15 12.8 31 NIL 8.3 Cloudy becoming fair to f ine 

Tue 21 1014.1 19.6 12.9 16.3 10.4 16.8 15.7 040 09 8.9 19 NIL 9.1 Cloudy bec f ine

Wed 22 1012.0 21.2 13.4 17.3 10.7 17.2 15.6 050 11 9.9 25 0.2 13.2 Mainly f ine occ fair am

Thu 23 1009.9 19.5 13.1 16.3 8.4 17.3 15.7 230 05 7.1 16 0.2 6.4 Cloudy w ith show ers am, bec f ine pm. Cloudy late eve

Fri 24 1006.1 18.7 13.1 15.9 10.6 17.4 15.7 200 10 11.4 27 5.7 1.9 Cldy, slt rain & drz am. Hvy rain & mist late pm, clrng eve

Sat 25 1008.5 18.0 11.3 14.7 9.7 16.7 15.8 190 13 10.4 23 2.8 10.0 Fair or f ine but cldy early pm w ith hvy shw rs

Sun 26 1013.3 18.2 12.3 15.3 9.7 17.1 15.7 200 13 9.4 20 0.7 13.7 Fine bec cloudy pm

Mon 27 1018.0 17.6 12.1 14.9 9.3 17.0 15.7 250 16 10.3 21 NIL 8.7 Show ers early am, fair w ith f ine periods

Tue 28 1019.0 19.0 11.9 15.5 9.1 16.9 15.7 180 11 10.5 21 0.3 7.8 Fine bec cloudy pm w ith rain late eve

Wed 29 1013.3 17.4 12.0 14.7 11.7 17.2 15.7 230 13 9.2 20 4.1 5.7 Fair or f ine am bec cldy pm. Rain early am, shw rs/rain early eve

Thu 30 1012.8 17.3 11.4 14.4 9.1 16.6 15.8 250 12 10.3 19 0.1 11.8 Cldy occn fair am w ith sct shw rs, fair pm

MEAN 1016.6 19.1 12.3 15.7 9.9 16.7 15.2 NE 10.4 9.6 TOTAL 40.5 271.7

30 YEAR AVG

1991-2020 1017.8 17.7 11.8 14.8 9.6 16.2 14.4 W 10.2 9.9  ///// 47.9 245.9

EXTREMES NUMBER RAIN WET SNOW/ HAIL THNDER LGHTNG AIR GROUND FOG FOG GALE NO

ARE IN   OF DAYS 0.2mm 1.0mm SLEET FROST FROST 9a.m. SUN

BOLD TYPE WITH 15 9 0 0 1 2 0 0 7 0 0 0 TOTALS FOR YEAR TO DATE

RECORDS FROM JANUARY 1947 RAINFALL 265.8 mm SUNSHINE 1098.4 hrs

WETTEST DAY 46.8mm DRIEST MONTH 0.6mm LOWEST MIN 5.4°C WARMEST MNTH 16.7°C SUNNIEST MNTH 355.3hrs RAIN DAYS 78 SUNLESS DAYS 18

DAY/YEAR 16th/1970 YEAR 1976 DAY/YEAR 1st/1975 YEAR 1976 YEAR 1975 WET DAYS 50

WETTEST MNTH 129.7mm HIGHEST MAX 30.8°C LOWEST GRASS  -3.0°C COLDEST MNTH 11.3°C DULLEST MNTH 147.8hrs

YEAR 1986 DAY/YEAR 26th/1976 DAY/YEAR 14th/1987 YEAR 1972 YEAR 1977

 


